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Quality Lubricants Since 1950

SSO 100% Synthetic Smokeless 2-Cycle Oil

Torco SSO is a 100% synthetic based 2-cycle oil designed for high performance snowmobile
engines. This super cold flow, smokeless formula offers unsurpassed protection against wear,
friction, deposits, corrosion and plug fowling.

• Exceeds API-TC, JASO-FC and ISO-L-EGD performance.

• For premix or injector use.

PART# DESCRIPTION RETAIL

831-1400 1 Litre (12/case) $15.95-J

831-1410 1 gallon (6/case) $59.95-J

831-1430 205L Drum $2530.00-J

SPO Synthetic/Petroleum Blend 2-Cycle Oil

Torco SPO is a specific blend of synthetic and petroleum base oils designed for high output
snowmobile engines. It is formulated for low temperature conditions and offers clean
performance to maintain higher compression, eliminate deposits and improve combustion.

• Exceeds API-TC, JASO-FC and ISO-L-EGD performance.

• For premix or injector use.

PART# DESCRIPTION RETAIL

831-1500 1 Litre (12/case) $10.95-J

831-1510 1 gallon (6/case) $40.95-J

831-1530 205L Drum $1810.00-J

831-1520.so 5 Gal TBA

Synthetic Chain Case Oil(SCC) 831-1700-J $15.95-J

SCC Synthetic Chain Case Oil is a 100% synthetic-base fluid designed
to protect all critical drive components found in snowmobile chain cases.
It is an MPZ fortified formula that provides excellent anti-friction, anti-wear
and shock load protection.

• Highly recommended for racing applications.

• 500 ml (12/case)

SNOWMOBILE LUBRICANTS

S-4SR Snowmobile 4-Cycle 831-0221 $18.95-J
100% Synthetic

• 0W/30 1L

S-4SR Snowmobile 4-Cycle Oil is a 100% synthetic formula designed for high stressed
4-cycle racing engines in the most severe conditions. S-4SR is an MPZ fortified formula
that offers the ultimate in viscosity control, anti-friction, anti-wear and improved power
output. It is formulated to reduce engine temperature and wear from high load
conditions. A selective additive system and polymer chemistry also provides anti-oxidation,
anti-foam, and anti-rust features to keep engines protected.
Torco S-4SR is recommended for use in air cooled or liquid cooled snowmobile 4-cycle
engines commonly found in Arctic Cat�, Polaris�, Ski-Doo�, Yamaha� and other
snowmobile 4-cycle racing engines.

S-4M Snowmobile 4-Cycle Oil 831-0131 $9.50-J

• 5W/30 1L

S-4M Snowmobile 4-Cycle Oil is made using highly refined petroleum oils designed specifically
for snowmobile engines. It utilizes a unique blend of specific additives and polymer systems
that resist high shock loads, high temperatures, shearing and eliminates deposits. S-4M is
formulated to provide maximum engine protection under extreme conditions. The S-4M
formula also includes our proprietary MPZ� additive that provides the highest degree of
anti-wear and anti-friction for superior component life and engine performance
Torco S-4M is recommended for use in air cooled or liquid cooled snowmobile 4-cycle engines
commonly found in Arctic Cat�, Polaris�, Ski-Doo�, Yamaha� and other snowmobile 4-cycle
racing engines.


